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ACRE THE CHILDREN 8TILL IN 

THE WOODS?
regafHK ^thaiwpfio Afisra- I* nothtog
particularly noticeable about him.

A rather strange feature of the case 
Ф«А68 MAN KILLEDC I CiрЙВЯ|р«5Уї

Л \Л
is that 
cro«eqj(
Who ,has 61

S№8№
stock JA her first 
ItieraW In relating 
hat evening, princi

pally on the fact that Geneva says 
that the boy asked OlUe to come with 
him and get the cows, which the boy denwc-aK* Ще the -ghoaren • їов 
îowéd шй.ж* n : Щ я u

OezftYadh üpfng the story 6f the 
ваув that ft was nine for whdtn і 
sell made the n*Jptles that mon 
and it was she oifly that he invite 
go with 615b, , ...

Those who would bring an accusa- 
tlon Of murder say that it was most 
peculiar that within a day or so after 
the disappearance the boy’s mother; 
took his clothes, made of homespun, 
and washed them, putting large 
patches on his trousers. When ques
tioned she said that they were badly n„ Çbn„L nu,-, ni,„„ qi,1uil
in need of mending. As he had been "У иПОСК-—ІИПВГ rloCcS SllUCK
wearing -them on Sunday, howewfty
they were presumably his best suit. ' T ' ' ’>

Another Incident to which they would 
point is that

The Creamer house stands only a 
few yards from the edge of a vast 
Wood, and the -easiest solution then is 
that the children are etil in the forest. 
However, of the hundreds who have 
searched, there is not a dozen who 
would express any such view, all 
claiming that the woods have been 
too thoroughly gone over. A hundred 
men or so on the second day after the 
disappearance swept in organized form 
through the forest for a distance of a 
mile and over, while women and chil
dren skirted along the bordera Al
though the recent case at Perth Is 
cited, wfiere the body of a man lost In 
the woods seven years ago, for whom 
diligent search was made, was found 
a few weeks ago on the borders of the 
woods, yet It does not seem possible 
that such an ending could come to this 
case.

Another Important point to be taken 
Into consideration is that the children 
would have been cut off by different 
barriers from getting far into the 
forest. Chief of these is the swale, as 
It is locally called a swamp, almost 
Impassable at the present time' on ac
count of the water and bog. Natural- 
ly In May it would be even worse In 
this respect. TSiat children could have 
made their way through this seems 
impossible. The swale, It Is said was 
thoroughly searched immediately’after 
the disappearance. At present it would 
be about Impossible to find anything 
there, as it Is covered with ferns of 
tropical appearance standing over two 
feet high. The swale from the road 
circles through the woods at a distance 
varying from an eighth of a mile to 
ov®f a mlle from the Creamer house.

Not content, however, with viewing 
the swale as an impossible barrier, 
tensive searches have been made on 
the other side. Again a wire fence 
which extends a considerable distance 
into the woods from the other 
would form a barrier there.

The chief evidence to
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Fatality Occured at Weis-.

Two Mlis Have Passed Since W Disappearance 
and Not a Cine Has Been ОМаіпй-Чіопіе Theories 
Discussed by a SlaH Correspondent of the Sun who 
Made a Careful Investigation of Ш Territory
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Polîv.v ;■- я:.Was Sitting With Мев*у Party io Orange 

Ball-Four Others Were Stunned
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<A’During the terrible storm on Thurs- 

day evening the Orangé Hall at Wels- 
ford, where about thirty people were 
enjoying themselves. Was struck by 
lightning, and "Ludlow Nase, a young 

•man of Nérëpis, was instantly killed,
; and four others stunned by the shock.

The lightning struck the flag pole 
on the building and following this 
down entered, breaking the wall and 

^throwing splinters to each side.
irouug men Charles Sproule and 

Geo. Roberta were sitting directly In 
front of the place where the lightning 
entered, but the clapboards seemed to 
deflect the flash, which passed between 
the^e two across the room, to where 
Mr. Nase was sitting. He Was smok
ing a cigar, chatting with the others 
In the room, and when the flash of 
lightning lit up the room It blinded the 
occupants. When they could see again 
what was going on Mr. Nase was ly
ing on the ground. The only mark ap
parent to those near him, was a slight 
scratch on his chin, as though he had 
been struck by a flying splinter.

J. N. Smith was the first to recover 
from the shock and he picked Mr.
Nase up. He sent two of the men" im
mediately for Dr. Arnold, who tried 
all means of resuscitation in the hope 
of saving the man but he soon found 
that death had been instantaneous.
There was a slight mark over the 
man's heart and his face and neck 
were blue from the shock. He was 
taken to his home ln Nerepls yester
day morning.

In the afternoon в severe electrical 
storm passed over the village, lasting 
for about an hour. After this storm 
ceased many of the visitors to the pic
nic left for home. The storm recom
menced about nine o’clock ln the event
ing, when all but thirty of the merry
makers had left for home. The second 
storm was very severe and as it look
ed as though it would not clear up for 
some time an Impromptu dance was 
arranged. Enough dancers were found 
to fornv*two sets of lAneers, the rest 
of thé party Remaining seated. Dur: 
ing the dance the lightning struck the 
building, and the persons who were on 

says he is not a the floor attribute their safety to the 
mHUbnalte to hold fbr ransom. There fact that they were dancing, as the 
wier* no Gypsies iii the neighborhood, main building was unharmed.

a'-tow-Indian* . thÀ'Rgtitatng struck the build- Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is unable
some |b*-3Jjrt#e|j_Jj3e_daaïa_Sf_ jtoPeared^_to break Into twd to accept the Canadian invitation to
such - happeitqgs--belong to past cen- flashes,-AHe ^ona passing through the luncheon tomorrow. It là hoped an op-

If- however, by any chance the smoking room and the other going be- portunity will arise later- to enable the
children are yet alive, the only pos- low the floor apd. emerging at the uK Canadians to carry'out their desire o
stole chance would seem to be in the peT en<l of the hall, stunning several
wigwam of some Indian In a distant ot the people standing there. Miss 
part o< tjte province. Jennie Cochrane was quite seriously

і ,, shocked, and

The Nerves of 
School Children

"

THE C* DELEGATES
Are broke out ln the 

vyoods opposite his brother’s farm a 
few days after the children’s ets^p- 

Although the woods were 
searched the next day, nothing whs 
discovered, but it might well be im
agined it Is claimed that the bodies it 
they were within the burnt district, 
could then be taken away and buried.

However, if his brother and sister 
are to be believed, Russell arrived' at 
the house of their grandmother about 
the same time they did. From the 
time they saw him by the fence they 
walked slowly down to the house of 
their grandmother. The walk could 
not have taken fifteen minutes and 
Russell to have gone over the path 
through the woods to reach the 
place would have had to hurry to have 
done it Ip that time.
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Chamberlain Unable to Meet Canadians Today-Sir 
teles Rivers-Wilson Coining

\A/I ІГМ Г41 
>NhT» ІГ dex-

Bsame

side DO THE CREAMERS KNOW ANY
THING ?

1 The foregoing hall 
tog half of each line• tiiwi oe

■' nil * rf*>c*. ІГ, >tr)N Idea that the bodies are still to the 
ywds was the alleged discovery by 
Alex. Peacock, and three others early 
on Monday morning, of three child’s 
bootprintz in an opening ln the forest 
called "The Birch Grove." Mr. Pea
cock Is a reliable Inhabitant of the dis
trict, and he and those with him were 
sure that they had found the eteps of 
the children. So sure did they feel 
that they circled around the edge of 
the steps, feeling sure to run across 
the children every minute. Before 
they returned, the steps were obliter
ated by thé marks of others passing 
through the grove. Mr. Peacock Iden
tified the foot prints as similar to those 
found near the fence.

Thé grove at the spot Is covered _ 
grass, except for this ilEle spot of mud 
where the three marks were found.

Searchers have claimed that in an
other part of this grove, carrion has 
been smelt, but although this section 
of the woods has been the most dili
gently searched, no other signs 
beeh-ïèund. One Vsiarchtog party 
saw a raven rise from fhis'same place, 
but again nothing was discovered. It 
is said, but there is reason to doubt 
Its truth, that a cry was heard in this 
direction during the first night.

Darkness came on about an hour
afterthé chtldten Wtitnedf.*Wd It is

before nightfall. Geneva, however, al
though, of course, she Is much older, 
was able, when accompanying a party 
to to travel quicker than her elders 
and did not take much over ten min
utes. Nans of 4Ba4tof4ron./.Xowever, 
weretan!forest! 
having been told by their mother that 
there were Indians there.

Doctors agree that as there was a 
frost on the night of the 18th, that 
there would be little chance for the 
children to have proceeded further on 
Monday morning.

4 4It Is commonly asserted to Peacock’s 
settlement that Mrs. Creamer must be 
aware of where the children are, as she 
has taken it so coolly. After the first 
time in which she remained the greater 
part of the night on the road she cer
tainly has hot shown very much emo
tion. However, the theory of kid
napping with her assent or with her 
permission does not seem to hold. Not 
only were no teams seen In the neigh
borhood that day, but It Is certain 
that none -of her relatives or frffinds 
have

: 5 preference Victor* largely by
СапаЩадl «loauença;^ 
this week s commerce ; 
congress, representing^-■’the-'fleadmg 
commercial bodies of GAtet Britain and 
the whole empire, ; by, I0S-«l?Ainbers to 
41 not: only declared for preference, 
but called on1 the British and colonial 
ministers to give.,effëétW,^Principle 
at the colonial conference .next April. 
This decision confirms, thé "belief that 
the last British elect!* Was gained 
more on account of education' and. Chi
nese labor than tariff -reform, and that 
British public opinion is being wen 
over to the wisdom <ЛЛЬе policy by 
which every portion , pf , .the .empire 
would be, free to,bargainjwi/tb. every 
other or not to bargain^ em™At pre
sent there is not thiS"freedoh»;because 
the mother country réfusés. to nego
tiate with any other part of the em
pire. HÜ

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson! president 
of the-Grand, Trunk, whet, lit toi be -ac
companied by Lady violet 'Wilton, is 
expected to arrive hère in the .last jffl 

rsent month to 
ip over the system. Sir] 

Charles will also be in con/erenice with 
the management officials, .pplifers 
connected with the development -of the 
service. He will see sortie’ n*W ftottorro 
in operation for the first І1Щ, httd-wUl 
be able to go from Montreal to-Chlcago 
and back on double - track.;- ■ Although 
sir Charles Is greatly lnterwtsd jp. the 
progress of operations on .the ..Grand 
Trunk Pacific he -will not gd over the 
field of construction worfc'afêïfe'. n ia 
not improbable, however] tKab.'iomeIm
portant questions relating' to -the. fur
ther execution of the project 
térfolned during h‘fs visit. “

MONTREAL, , . July 13—The. Star’s 
London cable has the following-.—The 
King gave the most cordial reception 
to the Canadian delegate's at Bucking
ham Palace at noon today. It was 
especially gratifying to know that the 
visit was due to the King's initiative. 
He wished to give practical evidence of 
hiz keen, warm interest in the colon
ies. Lord Brassey as lord-in-waltlng, 
himself an ехтсоіопіаі governor pre
sented in turn Sir Daniel MacMillan, 
Sir Sandford Fleming, Messrs. George 
E. Drummond, F. H. Mathewson, R. 
Wilson Smith, J. F. Ellis, W. F. 
Cockshutt, M. P. The King expressed 
the sincere hope that: the deliberations 
of tbe Congress would result in good 
for the Empire. The delegates say the 
King was most cordial and tactful, 
and showed how closely he watched 
Canadian affairs, and how gratified hg 
fell at Canada’s abundant prosperity: 
He hoped they were thoroughly enjoy
ing their visit-to- London ■ and would 
come soon again. He - made no refer
ence to his Canadian visit. It is under
stood that the delegates were also 
privately advised not to refer to it, 
the matter being still ujnder delibera
tion.
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ч Swaje- the children, while Stewart 

Goodwin of Sackvllle, her father, has 
been most energetic to the eearch, and 
has been down there during the week 
still pe^rchlng. He even examined 
the hMteee- at His own relatives. Crea
mer’s emotion is too real and no 
has suggested that he has any cannec- 
tion with the matter.

nounoed like a vende 
ters form an instancyЛ *»

DIAjGRffM SHOWING TOPOGRAPHICAL POINTS IN BAŸjfTELÔ'ldYS-

TERY.

/* П What Li 
What letter of th newer trt tha fallow,

.4
with- •newer to the follvi 

-Twas whispered in k 
tered In -jtell, 

caught fa5^ one -Lertsu-m -iieu, ,
And echo caught fain 
л it fell. Tj
On. the confines of earl 

to rest,
And the depths of tn 

ence confessed. 
'Twill be found in the 

riven asunder, j 
JBa seen In the lightnl 

the thunder. v 
•Twae allotted to mad 

breath, і
Attende at-his birth, a 
_ death;
It égides o'er his hap 
-*•: * health; J
-b» the^proof of^hls houi
Without iTThe soldier1 

roam,
But woe to the wreti 

Лот. home.
In the whispers of , 

will be found. 
Nor .e'en in the whir

'*iTwYll<H{ot:n soften
deaf to the ear; 

•Twill make it actui
Put fn shade let it n 

flower— J "
Oh, breathe on it so 

hour. —

£ M THE KIDNAPPING THEORY. ,**.37
If, there was., gny kidnapping .then 

it most be for grated that tfieto 
- no pre-arranged plot, - from the 

Creamer house, 
would have taken them off seems ab
surd, as Creamer

have

was
That anyone else week of th 

inspection
make an

(!) Where Trenholm and the children got Into the woods 
were seen by his brother and sister from (6).

Л2) IS the^p.’ace where.Geneva left the others and returned home "

ІБ) The spot on the branch bad where his brother and sister 
they saw him. This" Toad is

and where they

on

were when
a public road and goes back to the railway.

personally associate themselves with 
the astonishing national demonstra
tions attending -Mr. ChambéMain’s 
birthday. It is „Understood that jlr. 
Chamberlain the 
postponement because he attaches the 
greatest tnyiortance to the remarkable

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 
BAYFIELD, July 13,—Two months

see crows covering over a spot half a 
mlle distant ln the woods or perchance 
a raven, immediately the garden ia ne
glected. The preparations for haying 
are dropped: and lie betakes himself 
to the spot with celerity. A spare 
afternoon is sure to be spent In the 
woods, from which he will 
covered with mosquito 
tired.

Throughout the country the feeing 
is expressed that there should have 
been prompter action by the author!-, 
ties to ferret the strange secret to 
the bottom. It was left to a private 
citizen, F. W. Summer, of Moncton, 
to offer a reward of 3100 for the solu
tion of the mystery.

This gentleman has also kept at his 
own expense four searchers on the 
ground, since the neighbors have more 
or less abandoned the quest. He has 
also aided Creamer, who would other
wise have had to return to his trade of 
carpentry.

too.Jack Godfrey was 
stunned by the flash passing close to

between Thomas Godfrey and his 
wife, who were standing in the centre 
of the floor. The lightning also burn
ed Mr. Howell’s back slightly. Law- 

Stewart, was also severely stunned, 
being thrown out of the chair in which 
he was sitting.

After tbe accident two men drove 
down for Dr. Arnold. When he arrived 
on the scene he discovered a black spot 
just below the vertex of the man’s 
heart. He did everything that was 

strain and exhausted possible but life was extinct and had 
St. Vitus’ Dance is preceded been instantaneous,

Messrs. Soule and Roberts 
Uflder the care* of Dr. Arnold.

- ■». Mr. Nase lived at Nerepls Station 
He was the only son of Henry Nase 
and was about thirty years old. 
was married two years ago but his- 
wife is dead. He was a member of the 
Independent Order of Foresters and 
toe m$mbers of that order around 
Nerqptg will attentf his fujrsial • in a 
body on Sunday next.

appearance from their home at Pea
cock’s settlement, three miles from 
this village, of the two young children 
of John and Ruth Creamer, 
denly did the youngsters vanish that 
not a few hold the belief that the 
earth has swallowed them. Although 
the search has been kept up this week, 
hope pf laying bare one strange secret 
of their disappearance is now at Its 
lowest ebb, and If a few home days 
bring no results, their vanishing is 
likely to be regarded as a mystery, not 
only baffling, but Insoluble.

Although two months have now gone 
by, the mystery Is the chief subject of 
conversation in Westmorland county. 
The guests at the Moncton hotels still 
theorize as they sit smoking on the 
verandas. Strangers chatting on the 
N. В. & P. Б. I. railway to Cape Tor- 
mentine speak of it before the weather 
and each day when the train arrives 
at Sackvllle from the Cape, the in
coming passengers are greeted by the 
“Anything abeut the children yet ?’’ 
and similar remarks.

- »я*-
mOre regrets the

Will be de-
So sud-

emerge 
bites and т?р;

Conundr
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FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES FOR HUSBAND’S HfâlRANCE
son

«юзmarians?

! THE BROOK DRAGGED. Dr. Weir Mitchell, the great Ameri
can authority on diseases of the nerves, 
makes the following observations on 
school children’s nerves :

As examination time approaches 
headaches become frequent as the re
sult of eye 
nerves.
by Incessant winking, shrugging of the 
shoulders and twitching of the face 
muscles.

Girls become hysterical, nervous, cry 
easily, get fidgety, etc.

Under these circumstances the sys
tem demands suçh assistance as Is af
forded by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Failure to restore the depleted, 
herves makes a complete failure- .of 
health almost certain, for nervous dis
eases do not get well of their own ac
cord.

Because of Its mild and gentle ac
tion and extraordinary restorative In
fluence, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is es
pecially suited as a treatment for pale, 
weak and sickly children.

It Instils new vigor into brain and 
nerves, adds new, firm flesh and tis
sue and builds up the system general
ly; Б0 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Company, Tor
onto.

The father himself made his_ way up
the brook, lighting his way by a lant
ern, on Sunday night. The small mill 
pond and other neighboring Waters 
have been thoroughly dragged. There 
is no possibility that the children fall
ing into the brook in the woods could 
have been taken by it down through 
the fields to the straits, three-quarters 
of a mile away.

8. Why are there tl 
taking a glass of b 

4. Pray, tell me, la 
Who is that high] 
Who, though he 1 

a wife, ■ • -
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NEW YORK, July 12,—T&at a widow 
is entitled to be the beqoUttery ot her 
husband, although her hp^tatiffs fath-

жашгей
ded by the appellate division of the 
Supreme Court. TM ca6»'t#asAfet oil 
Catherine Davln, the widow- 
rick Davln, the father, amt.the K 
of Columbus. • «' :■") « e> i»ev.

JSMUt.WkgSgas's
Columbus. He named his father as 
the beneficiary while single, and when 
he married he did ndVçhahÿ'é tfie name 
ot the béneflciàry. The widow claimed 
the money, and the Knights раУ the 
money into court for settlement 

The court cited two cases] OUe.’in Con- 
neetteut and OB Jn Massachusetts of 
similar conditions whtore to each it was 
decided "that the’tiLvvfUf beneficiary was 
the widow and nbtithe " father.. The 
court ruled thsct 'toe whtowrb entltledl 
to the-ieoney. >A:_ - a

NEAR DORCHESTER

AUGUSTA, Ga., July 13.—Alexander 
& Alexander, one pf the largest firms 
of cotton factors - in this state, is- fin
ancially embarrassed, and discrép- 
ancles of 3143,000 were discovered ln 
the firm's accounts following the dis
appearance of Thomas W. Alexander, 
head of the company 4tr. Alexander 
left Augusta Saturday after borrow
ing 3200 from a friend, saying he was 
going to New York. The following 
night his brother, Bishop "Alexander, 
the junior member of toe firm, re
ceived a telegram- from him asking 
that his office-tleek be bfiétted and that 
three letters to'be found there -be de
livered. On of the letters was to his 
partner, to which a statement was 
made -of the. financial embarrassment 
of -the -firm, -And saying that If Mr. 
Alexander wti riot back. liS. Augüstit 
by Wednesday he would HeVêr be *eeft 
again. Another letter Ws addressed 
to a local cotton mill president and 
q. third to Mr. Alexander’s wife.

The manner in which the money was 
secured has net been, made public by 
tha three banks which are the losers, 
except that it was in the shape of 
loanClThe Georgia R.. R. Bank 'sus
tains a loss of 3115,000, which was 
marked off Us books today, charged to 
the surplus and undivided profit " ac
count. -The»' National Bank of An* 
erufita lobes 37,000 -and' the National 
Exchange Bank 32,000. The available 
assets of the first amount to abolit 
380^)00, while the personal liabilities 
of T. W. Alexander,'in addition to trig 
amount of loans, are about 326,000..- :

-
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temalbt
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8. When is a black

he thought, 
are still

DID THE EARTH SWALLOW THEM
There Is a story that a number of 

years ago on a neighboring farm thak 
a cow disappeared one day and three 
years afterwards its horns were found 
sticking up through the mire. The for
mation at the place is said to be some
what similar to the bog in the swale.

THE MURDER THEORY.

There Is no doubt in the mind of 
Creamer as to what happened to his 
two favorite children. He Is firmly con
vinced that they were murdered, and 
is inclined to suspect Russell Trenholm, 
on account of his having been last 
seen with them and because of previ
ous stories told concerning the boy by 
his little daughter Ollie.

He says Ollie told her mother not 
very many days beforô that Russell 
was a dirty brute, telling her of an In
decent action of his.

Creamer says that he tried to get a 
warrant out against Russell, but the 
authorities would not Issue It.

Such a possibility is absurd, except 
Under one condition, namely that some 
at least of his family are aware of his 
deed and aided him to disposing of the 
bodies and In. accounting for his time 
after their disappearance.

Altogether it may be said that It he 
Is’ Innocent that It would have been 
better If he had been arrested, to
gether with Creamer and his wife, and 
the whole matter Investlgatd.

At the present time the boy might 
have a life of torture with all eyes 
looking on him suspiciously,. He is 
now working in his brother’s lobster 
factory, and his every motion is watch
ed, the fact that he walked up and 
down the bridge which spans the brook 
causing that stream to be dragged 
again. Even In his sleep his compan
ions llsfen to hear him make some dis
closure, and traps have been made to 
try to catch him.

To strangers, however, he Is Inac
cessible except ln the presence of his 
mother, who prevents him from an
swering every question of the Inquisi
tive visitor. The boy’s father Is dead, 
and It Is probably natural that he 
should lean altogether on his mother 
for support.

The boy has by no means a criminal 
appearance, but does not look particu
larly bright. As the result of an ac
cident when young the boy’s physical 
development also does not seem ' to 
be exactly normal. The boy is rather 
stooped and almost deformed to that

oightsHe
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That two children should disappear eo 
completely and eo mysteriously would 
provide a theme fit for à novelist. The 
13th of May was a quiet and peaceful 

In this neighborhood the interest la, country sabbath. The three Creamer 
even more Intense. The soldier boys children had been spending the day ln 
returning from Sussex inquired for the the fields, with Russell Trenholm, lthe 
latest news before the train had drawn seventeen-year-old boy living ln the ad- 
up at the station. At the farm house Joining farm house. They had spent 
table it Is discussed earnestly and i aU <*** together, the children gathering

white violets to the fields, while Rus
sell sat near them making whistles for 
them from the alder bushes.

play-eta

Lightning struck the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Stout at Milford on 
Thursday night at 11.15. The light-: 
ning first struck the chimhey and 
passed down Into the dining room, over 
to the sideboard and china closet, both, 
of which were demolished, the wait 
paper, was scorched and a streak was 
left marking the passage of the flash.

The lightning passed out through 
the house Into the woodshed tearing 
the beams open. It then worked its 
way through the roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Stout were sleeping up 
stairs, as well as their three children 
They were all slightly shaken up and 
shocked by the accident but they all 
luckily escaped serious injury.

with heat, and there are often as many 
theories as there are members of the 
household. The mother will say, per
haps that the bodies are still ln the 
woods. This, however, the father will 
stoutly deny, saying, that he himself 
has been over every foot of the 
ground. -. His Idea is murder. The 
boys base their arguments on wild 

The girls will suggest kid
napping, and baby will probably stick 
out for fairies.

They all dream of It by night and 
most of them have bad visions. Dot
ted all over the Creamer farm spots 
are pointed out to the visitor as hav
ing been supernaturally disclosed 
as the resting place of the lost child
ren. The green birch with the big 
strip of bark hanging down was vivid
ly described by one who had never 
been In the forest. Its exact location 
was told. Beneath Its roots the child
ren were to be found. The tree has 
almost been undermined but nothing 
■was discovered. Beneath the bridge 
that spans the by-road another found 
them while in his sleep, while to still 
another nocturnal visitor was imparted 
the knowledge that they lay beneath 
the old milk Two casual tramps lived 
on thé fat of the land by having 
a vision as regular as" nightfall 
There' Is one visitor, Tuttle by name, 
lately arrived who refused to pay 
car fare on the railway to the Cape 
■ауівд that he had no money, but 
after’fié found the bodies hé would de
duct .'his fare from the 3100 reward 
which has been offered.

Let’tetfe were received front sptritul- 
ists £n: every part 'of the country. A 
St. John gentleman described the 
grounds ayound with no mean accur
acy. A Woodstock mind medium for
tified with--a letter of recommendation 
from toe' solicitor general, offered to 
visit thé -spot-on the payment of his 
expenses: t* thé stint of 350.

Even, yet the farmer at. his work 
takes a Ifeo* over and anon to the di
rection nf ;tp_é forest, * and should he

Then about six o’clock RusselUwent 
to the woods for the cows, and with 
him went the two younger Creamer 
children, Ollie, a little girl -of five, and 
Ralph, a black-eyed, light-halréd chub
by boy of three. Geneva, the eldest of 
the family, a bright and pretty young
ster of seven, returned home. This 
was the last seen of the children.

Russell’s brother and sister, going 
from their home to the end of the by
road, saw their brother with the Страт
ег children bjr the fence and walking 
down to their grandmother’s, say that 
they had hardly arrived there before 
their brother came to also. Soon after 
Geneva arrived to -the house ehe 
heard her sister calling her from the 
wood, but she did not go to her.

About an hour after the disappear
ance the alarm was raised and the 
search was kept up all night. Next 
morning fdtty men were on the 
grounds, anti the woods were searched 
to all directions within the radius of 
a mile and further. Such ln brief is the 
story of the disappearance.

No two people who have yet visited 
Peacock’s settlement have agreed on 
a theory for a solution of the mystery. 
They are as numerous as the pebbles 
on the seashore, and the majority have 
about as much point to them. In the 
ordinary detective yarn the reader la 
perplexed by the want of clues. Here 
he is smothered mentally by the num
ber pf them. Bo vast is the area and 
so many possibilities (although not 
probabilités) that It is hard to get a 
clear view of the situation.

As a solution of the difficulty one 
would naturally Inquire as to what 
features about the situation of the 
Creamer house made It different from 
any other farm house on that peace
ful Sunday afternoon, or whether 
there had been any Incidents there 
which might lead to suspicion of others 
being Involved,

1Л"
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How SquirrіLONDON, July 14.—The following 

programme of the Interparliamentary 
conference which will open ln London 
on July 23, and which will be attended 
by Hon. W. J. Bryan, has been Issued 
hi Brussels and Berne by the secre
tary of the union, M. Gobat, ex-vlce- 
preeident of the Swiss Confederation:

Nomination of the president and 
vice-presidents.

Proposals of the American group with 
reference to an International parlia
ment.

Proposal of the American group to 
draft a standard treaty of arbitration.

Examination of questions to be sub
mitted to the second Hague conference 
----- notably (a) limitation of land and

BERLIN, July 14—The Berlin policé, 
at the Instance of the Roman Catholic 
authorities, have " confiscated a novel 
recently published here entitled' "The 
Sinful Bishop." The stbry describes the 
numerous, temptation to which Cath
olic clergymen are subject on account 
of their vow of celibacy, and its- 
author Is a Catholic priest. The act of 
the police has caused considerable 
toniahment, as the novel to no sense 
offends against morality.

m'm
ground and scrambling 

"Do you know why ЦІ 
rel has a bushy tail, wl 
a guinea pig have none» 
hie lather.
hMfyhldnràlî.v*
' "Do .you know why it 

Ç.CS equip their boa to wl 
ferent sails and why ft 
dlan feathers his arroi 
shifts his sails to 
wind. The Indian 
to. hold their flight trfi 
Uses his tall for the 
Mow, watch the next 
Jumps from one tree ,to 

In a few minutes' a 
*d himself out from tl 
tree. He seemed bound 
another, tree standing away.

Bobbie watched him e 
-tall a sudden twist, as 
landed, upon the trunk

DORCHESTER, July ЇЗ.-Whlle Con
ductor Wilson of the-freight vest 
bound was running, toiq.eyenlrtg abçut 
one mile east of Dorchester the; second 
car from the van left the..track. T™t- 
tiiig the next car afif the vàti off and 
tearing up about fifty yards of track.
A wrecking train was despatched from 
Moncton. No one. was Injured. The 
maritime express . was behind Die 
wfecked train and was delayed som> 
hours by the acetjaèpfi .]]

MARRIED CHINAMAN, ....
THEN negrq-

HAMILTON, OntTTuly 13.— Nettie 
Chantier, the Toronto girl, arrested on Я 
a bigamy charge, is Ving held until 
the police look up. Toronto witnes-e-.
She says her marriage to Charlie Lee,

.a Toronto Chinaman," Is not legal, be
cause Charlie has a wife In China. -’H)9 ]
colored minister who -married her <9 
Calyy Campbell,,,a,negro youth, to9 1
claims, was expeBed-. from ,the chtneti - 1
and this ceremony was ' "also 'illegal.
The girl is twenty years of age.

A house at Little River_ ШЩШ owned by
John Lee and Cb., and occupied by John 
Thompson and Frank Bettle and their 
families had an almost miraculous es
cape from being destroyed by fire. A 
bolt of lightning struck toe barn, which 
is connected with the house, and after 
tearing out a window coursed down the 
side, ripped off shingles and then passed 
into tha ground. Hay was piled close 
to the Wtodoér where the lightning en
tered, and had it caught the buildings 
could not have been saved.

During the course of the thunder 
"h the afternoon of 

the 12th a house belonging-to Mrs Rob
erts was struck by lightning and .quite 
badly damaged. A bedroom suite was 
demolished. Several pictures and the 
piano were also destroyed. The llght- 
nlng passed through the sitting room 
and no person was hurt. Every other 
room in the house was tenanted and 
the occupants consider their 
miraculous.

ft

VeitTHEATRES ARE NOT
PUBLIC PUCES

NEW, YORK, July 12—That the man
ager and proprietor of a théâtre has. A 
right to say who shall enter his place 
of amusement and who shall not, his 
playhouse being- a private and not a 
public place, is the gist of a derision 
handed, down today in the appellate 
division of, the supreme court. The 
decision dismisses the complaint of 
James S. Metcalf, the dramatic critic, 
against Charles Burnham, a member 
of the Théâtre Managers’ Association»

---------  foi" excludlng Metcalf from Burnham’s
BOSTON> Ju,y H.—Thé Herald says theatre. Metcalf charged that Burn-

that Mrs. Leslie .Carter, the actress, ham. and other theatrical managers , ___
was married to William Payne at had entered into a conspiracy to pre- GIBRALTAR, July 14.The sali"9?9 
Portsmouth, N. H., yesterday. The vent him from exercising his lawful steamer GibeltarIR, which was sent to
ceremony, was... performed. It Is Skid, .by calling. 8 part el upon receipt. -yesterday of a
Rev. Dr. Emerson Hovey, an Episcopal ----------—---------- ♦- report that the New York school ship
clergyman, at his home in that city. Good advertising is simply telling the St. Marys had stranded at that point.
Mrs. Carter, Mr.'Payne and a party of people about something they want- or returned today and reported having 
friends arrived Ід Portsmouth in au- believe, the*, want, in..a .way that-жШ. found the school .ship off Spàrtel. When 
tomobfiea from Boston "late In the at- make them buy. — Tha-' Advertisiftlg: -Sighted the St. MeWs'Ntaà.’bhtmcl for, 
temoon. Man. j Gibraltar and required no assistance.
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